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DESCRIPTION OF

WATSEKA MINEH-

ow W McCune Has Re

deemed the Old Bonanza

SILVER KINGS NEW SHAFT

GBSATMINE TO HAVE ANOTHER
OUTLET POB ITS ORBS

In a recent illustrated article on the
Rochester gold mining district Madi-
son county Montana the Anaconda
Standard gives A W McCune the
credit for bringing the camp to the
front through ida energetic

of the Watseka bonanza a prop
erty which he took hold of when the
more timid gave it up several years
ago Before he touched it the Watsekaproduced something like 750000 Under
the management of Carl Hand the
mine has been made to cover into Mr
McCunes pockets ovrr lOOOOM andthat in the course of development only
The following description of thecamp vein system the developments-
and character of ore in the Watseka
and the propertys equipment will be
found of interest to the fratarnity gen nlly-

Th district embraces three great
vein systems running in The same di-
rection northerly and The
west system shows a grew surface de-
velopment of low grade copper ore notyet well exploded the neat shows chief-
ly silver and gold while the central
zone which runs midway between and
along the hog baek shows surfacetroppings of nearly S006 feet One
half of this is embraced within the
three claims of the Watseka and the
ther wlthl those of Elgin group

Jwned by T M HodgtnR et al while-
to the the claims of James
A Murray the Butte banker The
croppings are very prominent and the
Oxidized below so far as pros-
pected are of high grade This great
ledge dips west and cuts the formation
which te of gneisg like a knife through
a cheese

Worked by Tw Shafts
The WaUeka has two shafts theOoodate which is an incline 654 feetde p and the Wataeka which has avertical depth of 571 feet The latter is

connected on the 2W 30 and 400footlevels where the rich ore shoots ex-
posed in the upper workings are foundintact as to sine richness and

Of these shoots the first is 900 feetJong showing two and onehalf feet ofore assaying from 20 to 50 the second
300 feet long showing three feet of

25 to CO ore the third is 200 feet long
and three feet wide the values ranging
from 30 to 100 The fourth shoot
which is Just coming In shows two
feet of 38 to 75 ore for a length of 100
feet of these shots in places pro-
duces ore assaying from 600 to W
which greatly helps the mill samples

New Shoots Appear-
On the 300foot level the same shoots-

as above now reappear and in addi
tion there are two new shoots each 2M
feet long on the north end of theground one on the Watseka veinproper and one on the Cleopatra which
has also been recently opened on the
200 The ore mills from 20 to 280 withan average of 40 Beyond doubt both
new shoots will lengthen on the 460
level when it shall be opened The Cleo-
patra vein has added immensely to the
value of the property being of unex-
pected strength and richness

450foot level is 1800 feet long
It has already penetrated three of the
shoots above described and is

another shoot at both the
north and south ends The ore at thisdepth has the same characteristics

that it has changed to base with
ut change in value and the ore bodies

are wider the width being doubled in
places Drifting north and south con
tinues with assurad results

The shaft has now a vertical depth
of 571 feet having crossed the ledge
and now being on the hanging wall
side A crosscut to the east is now be
ing extended through the vein giving
additional backs of 209 feet below the
450foot level Superintendent Hand is
confldent that the ore bodies will be
found greatly strengthened by the un-
ion with the Cleopatra vein which
shows so strong and rich above

Sulphides Are Concentrated-
The future of the property Is beyond
pale of doubt and the same Is true

of the district The sulphide ores are
easily concentrated three into one an
unusual percentage of values being re-
covered The concentrates carry
enough fluxes to make them very de-

sirable for smelting at low rates A
gratifying feature of the ore is the
uniformity of value from top to

and the steady increase in the
richness and the width of theore bod-
ies It is a great mine even now

The water bugaboo has been exor
cisea The now is now about MO gal-
lons per minute while the pumping
capacity is 1500 gallons There Is no
Increase in the flow of water with
depth so far as explored and it
not reservoir as in the upper levels
The number of shoots seems to be in-

creasing with depth while the Cleo-
patra and Alameda ledges are impor-
tant feeders promising increased pro-
ductiveness

In bullion and crude ore the Wat
scka has produced under the owner-
ship of Mr McCune upward of 1000
boo In the course of development while
the output of oxidized ore under vari-
ous lessee and prospectors of the early
days is estimated at 750000 The
daily product will keep both mills sup
plied

ami Is Started
The new mill which started last

week is a substantial structure de-
signed by I F Sicka of Amalga-
mated company and built by Julian
mith o Butte It is 100x135 feet in
dimensions and cost 85000 It is Atted
with a Blake crusher four sets

ites rollers two Huntington
nulls fourteen Wilfley tables and an
original device for sacking concen-
trates invented by Mr Hand The

Is supplied by a Corliss engine
1x36 having The
daily rapacity of the mill is 150 tons
while that of the old mill with seven
Wilfley tables and six cyanide tanks
Is fifty tons dailY The latter will do
some custom work

NEW SHAFT FOB THE KING

Park City Bonanza to Open West End
of Territory

A piece of work was inaugurated by
the Silver King company during the
past week which when completed win
permit of the mines output being dou-
bled if the management so elects The
Park Record describes it as follows

This week a new shaft was started-
in Alliance tunnel to tap the great
riches of the Silver King several hun-
dred feet beyond its present workings
The shaft was commenced some 6000
feet from the mouth of the Alliance
tunnel and will have to reach a depth-
of at least 800 feet before the ore bodies-
of the King are tapped It will take
seven or eight months to complete
shaft When completed in all proba
bility the ores of this great property
will be hoisted up this shaft and
discharged through the Alliance tun
nel anci tne latest electric trams and
devices installed for purpose A
great mi nificrnt property is the SH-
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agement for nothing that will fecili
tate the work of extracting and han-
dling its marvelous ore bodies is over-
looked j

NOVEL MINING BNTEBPBISE

Americans to Buy Sulphur Producing
Volcano in Mexico

A fanciful story has been going the
rounds of the Sunday press concerning-
the negotiations for the transfer of the
title to MC Popocatepetl in Mexico that
terror of the geography class and of
the spelling bees This volcano is
owned by General Gasper Sonchez
Ochoa acquired as a reward for polit-
ical and military service It is re-
puted to contain millions of dollars
worth of sulphur and the price at
which it is offered for sale to only
5000000 According to the story there
are two rival bidders for this ready
made and selfrenewing minev John
D Rockefellers name is associated
wjth the deal as backing one of the
parties to the negotiations The other
possible purchaser is said to be John-
P Green and his multimillionaire
brother Samuel Green of Pittsburg
One plan for the exploration is to
build a cog wheel railway right down
into the heart of the volcano dip out
the sulphur without the aid of human
hands and bring it to the surface
still red hot from the bowels of the
earth Briefly the scheme is this
Tunnel the volcano at the height of
800 yards below the lip of the crater
Through this string a cable way made
of steel wire an inch thick bearing a
bucket every one hundred feet These
will dip up the sulphur going in and
bring it to the surface coming out the
steel rope traveling two hundred feet-
a minute This pian alone will cost
500000 to install
There is another scheme proposed

This is to send the cog wheel railway
over the lip of the crater arid then
straight down into the middle of the
sulphur mine belOw But engineers
fear that the heavy support required
and the crumbling condition of the
summit would cause the supports to
give way jmd thus ruin the entireundertaking

This deposit of sulphur has been
mined for many generations in a prim-
itive way and in addition to the usual

yellow in the story there may be
some truth The sulphur deposits are
replenished from below as fast as
taken out and there seems to be no
limit to this automatic mine Atpresent sulphur brings in the market

40 a ton and if this plenteous source
falls into the hands above mentioned
it is not likely to be cheapened by any
foolish overproduction

MORE ON IRON
Buying Off Purchasing Crowds

May Have to Continue
The Iron County Record talks of the

failure of the Taylor option in the fol
lowing breezy fashion-

If the owners of the Taylor iron
claims can continue to rent their prop
erty to option takers in the future on
as profitable terms as they have dur
ter proposition for them Ulan selling
by odds They have gathered in at
least 00000 in cash and the option
takers have left the property in a
much better shape than they found it
The next outfit can see what is there
without saendin 25000 or 90000 to
find it out These claims are so rich
that the more they are developed the
better they look and the next option
crowd will likely be asked a gher
purchase price In the meantime the
forfeits will keep the owners clover
till someone does buy It is likely that
the big steel trust Is the outfit that is
paying the money and it is fair to
suppose that they would not do it un
less it was profitable so that after all
i said and done It is possible that the
dear public is the only one out of
pocket And the loss being spread over
the whole by the big trust in the shape-
of a fraction higher prices for iron
will not be realized But all this will
not stop the using of these large iron
deposits Other meddling gangs in
search of a profitable invest-
ing their spare cash will have to be
continually bought off or they will
threaten the profits of the eastern iron
manufacturers

It was possible to keep our iron out
of competition before the railroad was
an assured fact but if the big trust
keeps it out long it will have to keep
out the San Pedro road and with the
great inducements which the iron of-
fers that will doubtless be an ex
pensive job and might cost more than-
it would come to

DEAL ATTRACTS ATTENTION

Transfer of WallDe Lamar Group
Favorably Commented On

The last issue of the Denver Mining
Reporter has the following editorial
comment on the saie of the Wall
De Lamar group to the McXeillPen
rose syndicate of Colorado

The purchase of the WallDe
Lamar group of copper properties in
Bihgham canyon Utah by Colorado
parties is of importance to that dis
trict because the purchasers are
thorough operators and have ample
capital to mine those low grade copper
ores on a large scale The Utah Cop
per company is the name of the con
cern organized to take over the prop
erty the stockholders therein com-
prising those heavily interested in the
United States Reduction company of
Colorado Springs Florence and Canon
City Colonel E A Wall who sold thegroup joins with the purchasers as
stockholder The territory acquired
embraces a belt of porphyry having
copperbearing fissures with the en
tire body of the porphyry considerably
mineralized The plans of the newcompany contemplate the construction
of a concentrating mill of large ca-
pacity Further development and im-
provements will be under the direction-
of Mr D C Jackling whose experi-
ence as a mill man and metallurgist
has been extensive and successful

COLOBADOTTTAH ASPHAIT
Streets of St Louis to Be Paved With

the
Grand Junction Sentinel

Work on the new road from Fruita-
to the asphaltum beds west of thatplace is progressing quite rapidly and
in a short time teams and over 500
men will be working at the mines andhauling to the railroad It has not
been fully decided whether the gllson
Ito will be hauled to Fruita or to
Crevasse a sidetrack seven miles west
of that place but as soon as the road
can be finished work will begin in
earnest At present there are ISO men
arid 58 teams employed A road suit
able for traction engines will be built
part of the way and these machines
will be used over the heaviest grades
and trains of several wagons will be
hauled The work is being done by a
big St Louis and Salt Lake concern
that has a contract for paving the
streets of St Louis The contract calls
for the work to be finished by June of
next year in time for the opening of the
Worlds fair All the supplies for the
mines are being purchased in Fruits
After the St Louis contract is fin-
ished the company will continue ship
ping to the other large cities of the
country and expects to put a great
deal of money into circulation in the
lower valley are practical
ly inexhaustible Young Joseph Letter
the famOus Chicago wheat king is
interested

PAVOBED BY FORTUNE

Nevada City Man Made Rich by Cave
in His Mine

The question Is often What
is there so fascinating in the occupa-
tion of prospecting and mining The
following from the Carson City News-
is one of thousands of examples that
help make UD the solution

With his mine flooded and the

lug the last two years it will be a bet
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ledge apparently pinched and without
hope of reward after of hard
labor W V Baldwin a pioneer miner
and prospcter stood o the edge of
his mining shaft at Nevada City
after the side walls caved in
and picked up what he thought to be
a piece of decomposed granite to
throw after the tumbling ruins as a
parting salute to the scene of his
struggle As the boulder about
te leave his hand he was attracted

j by a glitter Examination showed
1 rich sulphurets covered with free
j gold He had picked a rock from the

site of the cave
A few strokes of the pick exposed

a rich veto at the side of which
had tolled bravely unrewarded

tor many years Several days ago
when the shaft was down 110 feet
pinched and a few feet further on

gave out entirely With this was
struck a flow of water which came
into the shaft so rapidly as to cause
the shaft to cave leaving a fourfoot
ledge exposed

STRIXES TAD AND GOLD

Golden Reef Company Cuts It in
Running a TunneL

Ephralm July 20 Local sharehold-
ers and officiate of the Golden Reef
Mining company operating in tile
Frisco district Beaver county are feel-
ing elated over the reports from
their property Tom Fauten vice pres
ident of the company has just sent
down to Salt Lake City some fine sam-
ples of lead ore that were taken from
the tunnel at a distance of 160 fetfrom Its mouth The vein which is
sixty feet wide showed the values to
be principally lead with about 10 in
gold and a trace of silver to the ton
They struck this vein some time ago
but were obliged to leave on account-
of foul air which necessitated the
making of an air shaft Further de
velopments are being awaited with a
great deal of interest

Reports from the Francisco mine at
Frisco in which Ephraim is heavily
interested are encouraging The

looking line and there are several
tons of good shipping ore on the
but there is no intention of making a
shipment at present

The mill at the New Year mine is
running full blast and a number of
tons of concentrates are now at the
mill ready for shioment

CONCERNING THE SHEBA
Mill Has Been Tried Out and

Found All Right
Humboldt Standard

G V Bartch and William HChild of Salt Lake the former theor 6ldent and the latter the secretary andtreasurer of the Sheba Gold
Mining came up from Mill City

yesterday afternoon and remained over
visit to the county seat be-

ing of a business natureJudge Bartch and Mr Child were seen
at the Lafayette hotel this and
they expressed great satisfaction over theway that operations are progressing at
the Sheba where they been for thepast week

Everything is in readiness to start up
the mill next week Test trials of the
machinery have been made and it is inperfect running order The plant has a
capacity of fifty tons daily The ore will
be concentrated and shipped to Suit
Lake

Every stroke of the pick adds to the
value of the mine and yet hardly any
but development work has been done so
far This development has up a
number of ore bodies sufficient in extent
to keep the mill running for a long time
Probably the most important work at
present under way is the running of
the lower tunnel which will tap the
Sheba vein at a depth of about 200 feet
This tunnel is now In 400 feet and the
work is being pushed rapidly by the use

uof Burleigh drills operated by an aircompressor When this tunnel is com-
pleted there will be ore enough in sight-
to assure the Sheba taking rank as a
dividendpayer

Judge Bartch and Mn Child though
careful to make none but conservative
statements have great confidence that
the Sheba will prove one of the
mining propositions in the state Their
faith extends also to Humboldt county
In general which they believe Is just en-
tering upon an era of mining develon
meat of almost limitless possibilities

Judge Bartch who is member of the
Utah supreme bench left for Salt Lake
on No today Mr Child goes to Reno
tought and will return to the mine next
week

The Sheba company is well managed
and th property is one of undoubted
value Bartch and his associates
deserve the financial success which now
seems to be well within their grasp
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Park Mining Notes
Park Record-

A whim was installed at the St Louis
Vassar this week There have been no
new developments at this property dur

the week
Drifting continues at the J I C Sur

face water is still causing some trouble
though it is very with the
station pump

Reports from the Scottish Chief mine
are very favorable and a consignment of
ore is soon to be marketed There seems-
to be no question that this property will
be one of the steady producers of the

before the summer Is out
The Naildriver hoist and works received

a coat of paint this week The shaft is
steadily going down but the fact that
they are daily nearing the ore body does
not have a very elevating effect on the
stock The jump will come all at once

The announcement of N A Pages fail-
ure and disappearance from Salt Lake
was a surprise to his many acquaintances-
and business associates in Park City It
was generally supposed that he was one
of the few who was getting rich at the
brokerage business sudden col
lapse was quite unexpected He had
many clients in the Park but few if any
are by his failure He has many
friends in this community who hope that
he will make a winning and again forge-
to the front

Following are the shipments of ore for
the week
DalyWest 22SIOOO
Silver King 11S43SQ

Total 3468380
Thursday evening the remodeled and

now perfect mill of the DalyJudge com-
pany started up and is now running
faultlessly O J Salisbury and J J
Daly were present at the starting and
are overjoyed at the thought that they
have at last got a mill that meets all
requirements and from now on will do
its work thoroughly and well The gen-
tlemen have nothing but praise for Mr
Shermans ability as a man and are
confident that under his able manage-
ment the results of this plant will r
exceed the expectations of most
sanguine The mill now has a capacity
of 900 tons a day and if Superintendent
Dunyon can keep it supplied with ore
which undoubtedly he can it ought not
to be long before the DalyJudge com

te out regular monthly divi

we all want to see

Another Broker Coming
Colorado Springs Telegraph

Harry L West who has been engaged-
in the mining business In this for
the past nine years leaves Sunday morn-
Ing for Salt Lake City where he will
locate permanently Mr West Is to be
come a member of the firm of J H Big
gar Co brokers dealing jn New
York stocks and Utah mining stocks His
family will remain In Colorado Springs-
for the present but will follow him as
soon as he is well located in his new
field

Mr West served as assistant secretary-
of several of the
have existed here in the and for
the past three years has represented
William A Otis Co on the floor
the local exchange The firm of which
be becomes a member has a seat on the
Salt Lake exchange and Mr West will
attend to the floor work there He loaves-
a host of friends in this city

Mining Notes-
It te believed tar Statellne that the John-

ny will soon declare a dividend Ten men
were added to the mine force last week
The still Is doing fine work

The Tlntlc Miner says that the Uncle
Sam company has ceased work in the
Humbug and Richmond Anaconda
groand and leased all workings in those
properties

Stateline Oracle Manager George
Teasdale came in from the Blue last
Wednesday He reports that a trial car
of ore will be shipped to Salt Lake about
the first of the week

Work is to be resumed on the djd Gold
Bank tunnel started several ago
to drain the Grass Valley and NcvmdR
City mines and whioh was to have bO0i
seven miles in length Owing to lack of
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capital the proposition was abandoned-
It will take five years 4o complete the
work

Idaho World Charles of Salt
Lake was in Challis a short a o
and the Messenger learned thatufte recent-
ly sold his Bulldog group for
J1175W axe valuable and
have bodies of highgrade silver
lead ores developed It is the Intention of
the new company to erect a Mrge smelt-
ing plant on the property

Virginia Enterpriser The Best
Belcher company has leased its mill to
the Butters company for the purpose of
crushing rock from the Hale Norcross

to the Butters plant In the canyon The
Best Belcher company reserves
right crush ore in the mill from the
mine whenever it may be required for
that purpose

Reno Gazette William Irelan exState
Mineralogist and exState Engineer of
California H J Thompson and Attorney
George H Baker were passengers for

i Lovelock yesterday morning en route to
a nickel mine twenty from Love
lock 3r Thompson has a bond on
mine which assays a ton It is so
rich that it will stand shipping the ore
by express and the gentlemen go there-
to ship tons of ore by express-
to San Francisco and four tons more to
New York to be worked Mr Irelan is a
mining expert of the John Hays Ham-
mond Is thoroughly posted on
minerals of all kinds will hear
something greatly to its advantage In a
few weeks

Vest laundering-
We make a specialty of this class of

work Each vest returned in a neat
box
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

166 Main St

W B Andrews Co

brokers 219 D F Walker building

Dancing every evening Salt Palace

Mens Underwear Sale
Closing out odd lots of summer

weights at onehalf price
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

166 Main St

Dancing every evening Salt Palace

Hats That Please
Are our Miller Warburton and

Denney derbies Sole agents
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

166 Main St

Double Track
The Chicago Northwestern is the

only line double tracked Missouri river
to Chicago and maintains the fastest
service between Omaha and the city at
the head of the lakes

In connection with the Union Pacific
three daily trains run through solid to
Chicago For information consult C A
Walker general agent 206 South Main
street Salt Lake City

BOSTON EXCURSIONS

June 30 to July 3
Via the Oregon Short Line The very
low rate of 6205 will be made to Bos
ton and return for the annual meeting-
of the National Educational associa-
tion July 6 to W Tickets will be good
for return until Sept 1

Particulars furnished by Short Line
a ents

Sleep Comforts
Night robes and pajamas In light-

weight cloths
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

166 Main St

Provo Canyon
Upper Falls Resort headquarters for

fishermen

Dear Ladies-
It is too hot to bake now Why not

buy your cakes and pastry at the
Royal Always fresh and pure and
made of the highest grade materials
Phone 42

Our Service
UHrrWHIeldW iTROY LAUNDRY

186 Main St

Our Work-
Is indorsed by all our customers as

being unexcelledTROY LAUNDRY
166 Main St
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THE GREAT

RINGS STAGESR-
eal Roman Hippodromes

1000000 Menagerie-

A Magnificent Presentation of
New High Class Features-

A CONCLAVE OF NOVELTIES

The Premier of the Age An array
of Champion Equestrians Acrobats
Aerialists Tumblers and
Clowns never before equaled by any
Circus

GRAND FREE STREET PARADE 1030 AM

Two Performances Daily
Rain or Shine

Afternoon and Night
Under 10 Acres of Waterproof

Canvas

Salt Lake Thursday June 25

FREE TO WEAK
PHYSICAL PER

fectlon In mart or woman Would
you like to feel as if you could muzzle a
book telling how you can be made to feel
like a Samson All human weakness
comes from a loss of electricity from tl-

ay book tells of the gladdening effect It
has an you Cut this ad out send It
2 snail the book sealed free Writs
today

931 Sixteenth Street Itesrcr Cda-
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Outfitters forAll Mankind
Correct clothes for Men and Boys patterns of every conceiv

able style with all the superior characteristics that appeal to
dressy men manufactured by the foremost wholesale tailors
America

This display admits absolutely no equals in quality price
fit and fashion Be sure and it

Mens Finest Summer Suits Atterbury System and fHigb
Art Insured every garment a model of the tailors art

Swell Homespuns 2piece 900 to S1500
Handsome Vicunas 2piece 1350 to 1800 yv

High Art Suits fancy tweeds cheviots and fancy mixtures
to 2000

Atterbury System Suits the finest readytowear clothing in
existence foreign and domestic fabrics 2OOO to S30OO

INSURED
CLOTHING 616365 Main Street
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ANALYTICAL A

AND

CONSULTING

76 w2 SALT LAKECfTY

Win H Tibbals L J Nettleton
TIBBALS NETTLETON

BROKERS
Mines Mining Real Estate

To buy or sell consult them at 401
D F Walker Building

THE

AND SMELTER

SUPPLY CO

35 to 37 E First South

Wilfley Concentrating
Tables

Durkee Electric Drills

Revere Rubber Cos Belt-
ing Packing and Hose

Machinery and Mining Supplies of
All Kinds

WARREN

Local Manager

The Food Drink
pure malt extract
for the weak and

convalescent At all
druggists

ESTABLJaiSED ISA
General Insurance

and Adutn
60 WZS3J SSeOJJD

Bill
op
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MINE

I

C BOGUE
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BIG SALE

NOW ON

The late Season Too

Many Shoes

NOTICE CUT IN PRICES
Mens 3 85Oxfords

Mens 4A1O
I

Leather Oxfaps
j

300
lens 300 2 45Oxfords

Ten per cent off in aU boys
shoes

Bargains In Ladles DancIng
Suppers

VINCENTB NOTT
I

SHOE CO

110 South Main St

U B W1NDSOR
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Patent Q flfl
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Guaranteed notto
crack
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MANUFACTURERS

ENGINES
HOISTS
PUMPS
BOILERS

ENGINES
HOISTS
PUMPING PLANTS

Thirtyfour Gasoline Hoisting Plants of our make installed In Utah
Idaho and Nevada the past year

Fairbanks Standard Scales-
A complete line In stock We have established a scale repair shop

superintended by an expert mechanic
Scales Erected Inspected and Repaired

A full line of ore cars buckets sheave wheels wire fans blowers
and every thins pertaining to mining equipment constantly carried in stock
We are also agents for Sturtevant Rolls and

OUR MACHINERY HALL IS WORTH VISITING
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS AND CATALOGUES

C P MASON Manager
218220 SOUTH WEST TEMPLE A
COMMERCIAL CLUB BUILDING SALT ii JiJ

1 South Main St Salt Lake City
F O Box 977 1S5

Hsfa and Accident
Aetna of Hartford
Firemans Fund of California
Alliance of England
Northern of England
BOyal Exchange of London England
Franklin Fire of Philadelphia

814071948
4579013

21330000
30729495
20000000

3087 001

VIA THE

If you are going East it is worth your while to ask
about the new service It is as good as it is new

C S WILLIAMS Commercial Agent
106 W Second South St Salt

WHOLESALE

Quarters North Wing of Continental Market First South
Street

attention given to Family Trade

H WAGENER BREWING CO-
W P Kiser Manager Phone No 218

FREE DELIVERY TOANY PART OF THE CITY

Omcet 74 E First South St SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Fairbanks Morse Co I

STEAM

GASOLINE

UTAH

t2NDERSON I C
n

f877
Co WRNOCK sctary

Rre

THREE TRAINS TO CHICAGO

I

UNION PACIfiC AND

CIHCGO MilWAUKEE ST PAUL

LINES

LakeCity

STREVEEE PATERSON HARDWARf

Hardware Cutlery Stoves and
Mining SuppliesTem-

porary

STREVELI PATERSON HARDWARE 0

Lager Beer and PorterSpe-

cial

4

5

4
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4
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